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of Women Household Advice
DOES YOUR MANNER WELCOME

REPEL NEW ACQUAINTANCES?

Because
,;, , Challenges Friendship Fortunate the Person
'Vi Who Is Always Ahead of His Work

M

',ffvrpHERE are soma persons who go

h. through life looking for and expect- -

le friendliness, others who hold back
and by their manner challenge others.
These latter are often unhappy. They
frequently rob themselves of very worth-
while friendships Just because they never
for a moment presuppose they will be,
liked, and when others do look upon
them with favor they are blindly grateful,
not realizing that' they In their turn have
something to offer.

VNCn upon a time, except that thli Is
--' not a fairy story, there was a quiet

young girl who possessed more than the
average share of good looks nnd could
be altogether clnrmlng In manner. But
because of timidity she adopted an antag-
onistic attitude ton an! every one she met
ahd mado rry few friends. Others
thought Jier attractive, but ucre re-

pelled by her manner
Then along came another girl a little

older, who had gone through that same
phase of no that she
Would not let herself feel snubbed. Sho
became the girl's champion and gradu-
ally, by strenuous campaigning, had her
accepted by others

And the little diffident mouse positively
basked In tho sunshine of friendliness.

Her case was fortunate, for unlesi she
had happened on some ono who wai keen
enough and Interested enough to under-
stand her she might have spent many
long, lonely hours.

It bchooes uny girl who feels as this
girl did to force herself to meet others
half way, or sho It storing up many
lonely hours for herself.

ONE hears of extraordinary beings who
always up to date In their work,

who can set themselves to a task and go
even beyond that without any apparent
trouble. Personally, I always rather
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Later and Questions submitted to this department must be urttten on fine side of

the paper onlu and atoned with the name of the writer. Kpecial gurries like those clven
below are tnttel. It It understood that the editor doM not necessarily Indorse thn sentimentexpressed All communications for this department should be addressed as follous: THE
WOMAN'S RXCHAMir.. Evening Ledger, Philadelphia, ra.

TODAY'S
1. How ran (ho alasa stoppers of toilet

battles be presented from sticking?

2. How ran a bedstead be prevented from
ereaklnt?

3. How should old late, dellrate handker-
chiefs, ctr., be starched?

TO
1. Twenty drop of tarbollo ncld allowed to

eraporate on a hot pan will banish file from
at room,

2. A little vinegar added to the water In
which aalt fish la soaklrur will draw out much
cf the aalt.

3. Tho white of an e(Z added to thin cream
will make It whip aa easily aa thicker cream.

Recipe for Aspic Jelly
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam rieaae print a recipe for atplo
Jefly. (Mra.) II. A. II.

Four heaping powdered
gelatin, three and a half cupfuls stock or
water, one lemon, three bay leaves, blade
of mace, three cloves, one teaspoonful salt,
four vinegar, one-ha- lf cup-
ful sherry, twelve whole White peppers, one
stalk celery, one onion, one small carrot,
one slice turnip, whites of two eggs, two

tarragon vinegar Put the
gelatin Into a saucepan, add the stock and
water, clean and cut the vegetables Into
small pieces and add these, the vinegars,
seasonings, rind and Juice of the lemon and
the slightly beaten whites of the eggs;
place over a gentle heat and beat until
boiling, Let It boll up without boiling over,
then draw the saucepan to one side and
cover with a lid It should not simmer.
After ten minutes, strain through a Jelly
bag, add the wine and let cool.

To the Editor of Woman's Page:
Dear Madam Will you tell me what part of

the nasturtium la used for food and how to make
andulchea of them? ALICE J.

Wash and chop the nasturtium flowers,
season with salt and a little pepper, spread
between thin slices of brown bread, or white
if preferred, and If you want them to be
decorative place a few of the flowers on
top. You can also pi ess the fresh leaves
and blossoms on butter, thus flavoring the
butter and using this In sandwiches, combin-
ing with thin slices of cucumber. The nas-
turtiums can also be used with sliced meat
or egg sandwiches.

Cocktail Sauce for Clams
Xo the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Can you fflve me an Inexpen-
sive recipe for cocktail sauce to aerve with
elama? Also a recipe for puree of split pea
aoup! (Mra ) L. A.

One-four- cupful tomato ketchup, one
bottled horseradish, two

vinegar, one-ha- teaspoonful
rait, one teaspoonful sauce,
dash of cayenne. Mix and serve In glasses
or lemon shells with six small clams in
each This will serve four persons.

Puree of split pea One-ha- lf cupful split
peas, four cupfuls water or harp stock, two
slices onion, one cupful hot milk,

pepper, one bacon
fat, one flour Soak tho peas
overnight In cold water, then drain, add
fresh water or the stock and onion, sim-
mer about three hours, press through a
sieve, add milk and pepper and thicken
with the bacon fat and flour blended to-

gether. Serve with croutons.

Recipe for Sauterne Cup
To lh Editor 0 Woman' Page:

, per Madam Please publlah a recipe for
patterns cup and oblige. L. T.' Mix Ave lemon Juice and
four sugar together In a
bowl and place on the Ice for an hour, then
add one-ha- lf dozen thin slices of cucumber,
a, slice of pineapple (diced) and one-ha- lf a
banana cut into slices. Pour over this one
quart of sauterne, mix well and turn on to
a, block of ice In a punch bowl. Just before
serving dilute with a pint of soda or

water.
,

Marks on Crepe de Chine
rr Editor of Woman's Paget

Dear Madam Will yoU kindly tall me how to
Iremeve oersDlratlon atalna from under the arm

t bear white crspe de chine waist 1 I have
fcwaahed It with aoap and buns It In tha hot sun,
rout to no sooa eneci, i. . '

Try ether on it Jrake a swab of soft
white sllK nuea witn wnuing, pour on tne

her a few drops at a time ana dab tne
Rebts with It If this falls deluge the marks
Rjrjtn chloroform, rubbing hard until it
"evaporates. inese mama are extremely
difficult to remove.

Crochet Work
, To r Editor of Woman's Page:
' Dear Madam I am a young girl about aavtn-- r

teen year of age and know how to crochet. I- would tike to work In a place where they cro-
chet VJ you pleaa tall m some places to
go to 7 A READER.

I am sorry but names and addresses of
business firms cannot be given In these col- -
tatnnev Watch the advertising columns of

j (hU ppr or Insert an your- -
I . .ex

iL T5vV-MeC,,- .

ANSWERS YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES

tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls

Nasturtium Sandwiches

tablespoonful
tablespoonfuls

Worcestershire

teaspoonful tablespoonful
tablespoonful

tablespoonfuls
tablespoonfuls

Appoll-par- ts

Perspiration

advertisement

of Sheer Nervousness,

Vyvettes

A little hat that has its wealth of
trimming in a hank of flowers.

doubt these tales. The vtomun who ex-

periences little difficulty In getting
through her allotted work each day and
who Is always Just n little ahead of tho
game Is a paragon.

DON'T you often go to sleep at night
the llrm Intention of starting

early the next day and making up that
extra work, experience a helpless, crushed
feeling In the morning when you realize
how much there Is to be done, but Anally
hold your breath and plunge In nnd do
the work Immediately at hand7 At the
end of the day you realize with a start
how much there Is left to do. And you
thank your stars that you aio through
for the day, for you bellcvr you could no'
possibly cross another "t" or dot an-

other "1."
But It Is curious that when there comes

an actual necessity for heavier work you
find you can do It, In spite of your doubts
and fears.

INQUIRIES
1. How can the teeth be kept white ami free

from tartar?
When a person sleeps with hla month open

there any way of rorrcrtlns the habit?

3. now can a lotion to promote the crontlt of
the ercbrows ard r flashes be made?

1. I'laln cornstarch or rice flour enn he suh.
tltuted for face powder lo remote shine from

the face, uKhongli neither Is aa fine aa fare
powder.

2. Hair can be made lo cnrl lightly If It la
dampened with whisky nnd sntor before being
rolled on the rnrlerst thl should not be prac-
ticed regularly, however.

3. If the face Is coated with cold eream,
which Js then partially removed and a thin
laier of powder applied, It will not blister when
eiposed to the sun's rnys.

Suggestions for Lawn Party
To the Editor of Woman' Page

Dear Madam I am about fo she a lawn
advice wud Hke some of your ery helpful

shnuMth!!ilKi '""?. 'nv"l0 and. If so. how
npuiii worded?

"'reshmenta should I have.
Snn2 ",'..?.!y. 'I!? IL ? or each

VllML s " ,IC1P niiTHf,I7
14) How "hould the Km ....t.j..... cuesia iCV5t.W( Musti i"i itkft their carrion"" '" "" or nnouia tkvU (1 trt rmnn thn '" ,he h0UM- - Thli

vfrV'nkSy".'" iny.'"51" " "" g,r" wl" not
thi ieJSS'Jfcl P)nl ,0"e d""" W,h ruffl t'" " mu'1 ' hal an ev- -
tilny drsss'

Should favors be alien? Thebo between the ages of sixteen and tnentv "ears.
It. W. O.

(1) Send Inflations. You can, if you like,
send your own card with "At Home" andGarden Party" written in the lower left-han- dcorner, also slating the time of theaffair. However, It Is better to write out In-
vitations as follows:

The Knoll. Torresdale.
Miss It W G
requests the pleasure of

Miss (or Mr.) Mary Ann Smith's
company

on Saturday evening, July li,
from eight until eleven o'clock

Garden party
(2) If you have sufficient room and theproper facilities It Is nice to have smalltables set here and there on the lawn anda long table containing alt the necessary

paraphernalia, food, forks, spoons, plates,
etc.. then the bos can serve the girls. You
can serve chicken or lobster salad, small
sandwiches filled with a meat paste, lettuce
or cheese, finger rolls, salted nuts, bonbons,
frappe, fancy cakes, punch and demltasse
coffee. Omit the salad and coffee If you
desire.

(3) The planting game Is played as fol-
lows Before the party cut from cardboard
as many little shovels as there will be ques-tlon- s,

then on each shovel or spade writequestions like the following' "When I
plaated In the afternoon what came up?"
(Four o'clock l "When I planted Boreas
what came up?" (Snowflakes.) "When I
planted Chanticleer what came up?" (Cox-
comb) "When I planted Romeo on a dull
day what came up?" (Love In a mist.) The
leader reads out each question and the first
one to answer receives the spade on which
thnt question Is written. A prlie can be
given to the one holding, the greatest num-
ber of spades If you have been following
these columns no doubt you have seen the
suggestions for outdoor games which have
appeared recently. Kor lack of space I can-
not republish these.

(t) The guests on their arrival should
enter the house. Set aside a room for the
girls and one for the hoys, for even if the
girls do not wear wraps they may want to
give one last pat to their hair,

(5) The pink frock will be quite the thing
for the occasion; an evening dress will not
be necessary,

() It always adds to the general gayety
to distribute favors, no matter how simple
and Inexpensive they may be.

Serving of Wine
To Editor of Woman' Page:

Dear Madam At what time during a msalahould champagne be served? Also, when are
cockUlle to be taken? (Mrs.) n. D. B.

If champagne Is the only wine served at
dinner It should be poured Into the glasses
after tha soup is served. If, however, you
have sherry or Madeira with the soup the
champagne should be kept until the meat
course.

Cocktails are usually served in the draw.
Inc room before dinner Is announced ; they
can be served on slttlnr down at the table.

Queries Answered
Philip N 8. Regarding your first ques".

tlon, Muldoon's. at White Plains, N Y,
could probably best answer it (I) They
do not. always. (S) Tha most authentic ver-l- e
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IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
Black Satin Lavender

LIVING UP TO BILLY
By ELIZABETH COOPER

This powerfnl, linmnn document, written In the form of letters to a
young mother serving; n term In prison, Is one nf the most srlpptng literary
products of the twentieth century.

XXXVI
Dear Kate:

I Just don't know how I can tell you all
about It Jim Is out and It Is awful I
supposo you know It by this time In that
way that you people seem to get all the
news, especially any news that has to do
with crooks or prisons The papers say
that him nnd French Louis hit one of tho
guards over the head with a hammer while
coming from work and got away They
hit too hard, and the guard Is dead

Well. I didn't think much about It except
to be klnda sorry that Jim had made such
a fool of himself, aa he only had a year
more, and It nearly knocked my pins out
from under me when I come up to my room
one night and found Jim setting there He
was all In and In an awful bad way, and
I said to him. "For God's sake, Jim, why
did you come to me? The police will sure
watch me "

He said, "I couldn't help It. Kan, 1 am sick
and broke and I got to have money and
I didn't know who else to touch who
wouldn't peach "

Well, I Just stood with my back against
the door and looked at him, with one ear
ready to listen If any one come up the
stairs. He sure did look tough The year
hasn't done him no good He couldn't look
even me In the face I asked him If It
was so what It said In me papers that ha
had killed a guard He all broke down
and said, "Honest to Ood, Nan, we didn't
mean to croak him We didn't hit hard
enough to break a baby's head It must
a been like mush " He got Jip and walked
up and down the room and was all In a
tremble and he kept saying, "We didn't
mean to croak him "

I asked him how he got In my room
cause my door was locked, and he Just
laughed and said, "Well, If I get so as
I can't unlock a rnzy lock like this, I
better stay In for the rest of my life '

He talked about half an hour with me
and I was scared that he had been seen,
and I tried to get him to go away, but It
seemed he wanted to talk with some one
he was not afraid of I asked him what
he was going to do, and he started to tell
me where he was going to hide, but I

THE GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX

will
diagnoses

tche

Nervous
Chinese believe the seat of the soul

THE be the stomach The ancients re-

garded the bowels as the seat of the emo-

tions. The old Greeks called a roan who

was depressed a hjpoehondrlac (below the
ribs): we say he Is "down In the mouth,"
because the angles of his mouth are drawn
down, Instead of up as in smiling or
laughing. There Is really good baala for
the ancient notions referred The or-

gans of the abdomen are much more closely
associated with mental states than we ap-

preciate.
We do not think with the stomach nor

feel with the Intestines, but the state of
the stomach and bowels Influences our
thoughts and our emotions to a striking
degree. The region of the stomach Is the
seat of the solar plexus, that great abdom-
inal brain which exercises a controlling In-

fluence over all the functions of digestion,
blood circulation, elimination all the au-

tomatic processes of animal life. The great
sympathetic chain of ganglia Is the center
of the organic life of the body.

Through the close association of the
plexus and the brain there Is an Intimate
connection between digestion and mental

CHEERFUL OTO
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Jersey Bathing Costume

With jersey cloth be-

ing used for street
suits ns well as sports
frocks, It is not at all

surprising that It
should find itself in

the list of materials
employed in the fash-
ioning of bathing cos-

tumes. Some ultra-modis- h

beach cos-

tumes are fashioned
entirely of this mate-

rial, but others equal-

ly smart reveal it in
combination with silk
and satin. It necs into
the development of
ovciblouses skirts,
and in other instnnces
it is used as a trim-

ming material. It is
a fascinnting little
bathing costume that
is pictured in today's
sketch. Hero we find
jersey serving as a
trimming material.
The sleeveless blouse
nnd the harem skirt
ore fashioned from
black satin. The semi-fitte- d

bloomers, tho
deep, crush girdle and
the draped collar nro
of lavender jersey. It
will bo noticed that
the bkirt is so gener-
ously full that its
harem hem gives it
the appearance of
voluminous bloomers.

stopped him and said, "Don't tell me, Jim
Then I won't know If the pollco get sfter
me." I said, "Hero 1h $50, all I got now,
but I will get you more, only don't let
no one como here or don't send no let-
ters nor nothing The bulls are bound to
think of me first thing" Hilly was laying
In tho bed and hadnt waked cause we
talked In whispers, and when he got ready
to go, ho walked over to the bed and looked
down at him, and I really think something
come Into his rotten little heart He stood
there with his hands In his pockets a long
time and then said. "So that Is the kid '

Well well ho don't look like me. docs ho?
But he Is mine, and If I ever get out of
this tcrape I'll take him " That made me
sick and I nearly said. "Well. I hope you
won't get out of this scrape then"

I felt for a mlnlt that If I thought he
would get Billy that I would peach on nlm,
though that Is the lowest trick nnd" ain't
dene by no ono who is vvhltt

I went downstairs first to see all Was
right, and then he sneaked out I come
hack and sat down In a chair and tet there
till morning I was Just all In Xow
when everything was coming along so nice,
why did he have to come and butt In and
spoil It all It Is Just that way all my
life If It ain't father getting In trouble,
It Is you or Jim Ano fie nerve of him
to say he would take Billy ' I suppose
he would bring him up to be a swell second-stor- y

man or something big In the pro-
fession so as he could live off him Well,
he won't get him. although that Is rotten
In me to even think such a thing

When It come light and nothing hap-
pened, I laid down on the bed by Billy and
put my face against him nnd cried till I
woke him up, an he was so sweet Ho said
"Poor Nanny, someflng hurt her I.et Billy
kiss It," and then I broke all up for sure
I got to get some of my money out of the
bank no I can have it handy when Jim
sends for It

Well, good night, Kate, don't worry, I'll
keep you posted, and I'll send ou'soma
money next week NAN.

(CONTINUED MONDAY)
(Copyright. All rights reserved.)

Indigestion
action,. Nausea and even vomiting may beproduced by purely mental Impressions. Inlike manner, disturbed digestion may reactupon the mental state unfavorably.

The after-dinn- er drowsiness, nervousness
and depression are to a large extent de-
pendent upon the relation of the abdominal
blood-suppl- y to that of the brain The large
vessels which supply the stomach, lutes-tine- s

and other abdominal organs are to-
gether known as the "splanchnic vessels "
These great vessels have twice the capacityof those of the muscles, and CO per centmore than the vessels of the skin, and arecapable, when distended, of holding all the
blood In the body After a meal they be-
come distended with blood as the result
of the normal congestion attending di-
gestion Through lack of proper nervous
regulation, the vessels of the various or-
gans of digestion are, In the neurasthenicperson, widely dilated, so that these organs
are overflilod with blood. The effect Is to
rob the brain of blood during the early part
of the digestive process.

This fact explains the mental confusion,
Inefficiency, drowsiness and sometimes falnt-nes- s

that follow a meal In cases of gastric
neurasthenia.

Many gastric neurasthenics suffer from
hyperacidity, due to excessive secretion of
gastric acid With this condition is usually
associated an excessive secretion of fluid,
as the result of which an abnormal amount
of fluid Is withdrawn from the blood, which
still further decreases the supply of blood
to tne Drain, ana intensifies the nervous
symptoms.

Enlarged Finger Joints
When the finger Joints are enlarged causedby lm dapostt should one use bran?

SUBSCRIBER.
Enlarged linger Joints may be caused by

constipation and consequently autointoxi-
cation. In all cases of constipation bran Is
advisable. Where the finger Joints are en-
larging, activity of the bowels Is a very
important condition to maintain.

Bony Neck Cocoa Butter
How can I nil In a bony neea,?

cocoa outtar utH JC0."
Exercises that bring Into play the muscles

of the chest, arms and neck will be helpful.
Practice deep breathing. Cocoa butter la
used as a massage cream and massage u
helpful in developing tissue,

VVCPTTlfBLJ

By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D., LL. D.
In aiuiier lo health auestloitj, Doctor Kellogg la (hi pac dally give advice on preventive

medicine, but In no tase will he take the risk of making of or prescribing for ail-
ments requiring surgical triSMment or drugs. Health Questions will be promptly an

sweied by personal letters to Inquirer Inclose stamr'd enielopes for reply.
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PHOTOPLAY AND VAUDEVILLE JOTTING!
AT NICOTINE'S SHRINE

esafssii'-
Charles Ray, who as "That Boy from Back Yonder" will rivet the at-

tention of Arcadia patrons the first half of next week, discusses the
dolifihts of the weed with Charles K. French nnd Howard Hickman,
Bessio Barriscnlo's husband, nt the studios in

California.

THEATRICAL BAEDEKER
FOR THE COMING WEEK

FEATURE FILMS
STANLEY "The Little American," with

Mary Pickford, all week. Others.
ARCADIA "That Boy From Back Yon-

der," with Charles Bay, first half nf week.
"At Flist Sight," with Mao Murray, lat-
ter half of week Others.

VICTORIA "Wild nnd Woolly." with
Douglas Fairbanks, all week. Others.

PALACE "On Trial," with Sidney Alns-wort-

all week. Others.
REOEXT "The Man Who Was Afraid,"

with Bryant Washburn, Monday, Tues-
day; "Aladdin's Other Lamp," with Viola
Dana, Wednesday, Thursday ; "Her
Strange Wedding," with Fannie Ward,
Friday, Saturday.

VAVDEV1LLE
KEITH'S Nora Bayes. In new songs.

Bnnkoff and Girlie, In dan'es: James
Diamond nnd Sibyl Brennan, comedy and

WHY I HAVE NOT YET
ENTERED CAMERALAND

Chief Reason Is the Annoyance of
Guarding the Gold I

Would Make

By NORA BAYES
(At Ketth'a Next Week )

Why don't It become a screen star? Be-

cause there Is. too much money In the pic-
ture business. Movlng-plctur- e actors,

directors 'apd everybody Identified
wltn the Industry receive altogether too
mucn money for their own good I know,
because everybody tells me so. You undfr.
stand English, don't you? What do you
supposo I would do with all the money
I would make In the movies? It would
worry my young life away picking out
good, reliable banks where my stupendous
earnings would be secure. Id probably de-

posit rny savings In a dozen or mpie banks
and then I would have to hire a cnuple ot
dozen detectives to watch each Institution
and report to mo dally as to their solvency
The mental anguish I would suffer would
make mo unfit to enjoy life No, slree. no
movie work for me! I am qulto content
with my little two thousand dollars per 'n
vaudeville and nothing to worry about

Ray, I wouldn't be Charlie Chaplin with
six hundred and seventy million dollars a
year or Mary Pickford getting five hundred
dccllllon dollars every time a promoter with
a lead pencil comes in contact with a scrap
of paper for anything in the world I would
have so much business on my brnln that It
would Interfere with my art and I wouldn't
be worth the money I get from my mana-
gers

Please don't tako my delirium seriously
While It Is true that I am now receiving
eight thousand dollars a week I will shortl
raise myself to ten thousand dollars. 1 will
begin to throw about with careless abandon
conversational dollar marks with zeros
without end trailing nlong behind, unaccom-
panied by decimal points

You know my time Is worth two hundred
dollars a minute, and I figure I have now
consumed six thousand dollars' worth of
my time Just to give a measly little Inter--
v lew- -

Free Primers for Housewives

on Canning and Drying Food

Renders, by sending this coupon
nnd stamp for postage to the
National Emergency Food Garden
Commission, 210 Maryland Building,
Washington, D. C, will receive
FREE OF ANY CHARGE a primer
on conning and drying vegetables
and fruits. Indicate which is de-

sired.
Fill out the space below and mail,

as this is a part of the personal
service this paper aims to give its
readers.

Name

Street .

,
City State..

E. L. Canning Drying.

Tomorron8 War Menu
BREAKFAST

Chilled Orange Juice
Chipped Beef on' Toast

Rice Cakes with Strawberry Preserves
Coffee

PINNER
Pot Roast of Beef

Creamed Carrots Kale
New Potatoes Scullions

Coleslaw
Rhubarb Pie Coffee

SUPPER
Creamed Potatoes au gratln

HteWM Itaubavrb
Crackers and Msjrsa!a.e iced Tea

dancing; Jack and Phil Kaufman, black-fac- n

comedians; Golet, Harris and Moray,
music melange: Mario Bacr and Edward
B Latimer, in "The Lingerie Laureate";
Caitcs Brothers; Sclma Braatz.

GI.ORF, "Tho Sunny Ride of Broadway";
Four Melody Moimrehs; Edgar Foreman;
Cotter and Boulder; Nolan Sisters; Bo-da-

Wind and Farnon; El Coles
CROSS KEYS Joseph Watson's miniature

review, Senator Francis Murphy; Mont- -
rose nnd Allen, Hennlngs nnd Hoy; Fen-wic-

Sisters; Four llajahs, first half of
week. "Ladyvllle Minstrels"; Towers
nnd Smith; Conley and Conrad; Kenny
nnd I.usby ; Harry nnd M.vrtle Gilbert; II.
S Harris and company, latter half nf
vv cek.

ORAXD Minerva Courtney and company;
Mile. Vera Sabine and company ; the
Misses On lord nnd Sanctln , Ben Linn;
Carlisle nnd Roma; Pathe News.

Cooling a Playhouse
The coolness of tho Great Northern con-

tinues to be the subject of favorable com-
ment among patrons of this uptown play-
house of motion pictures This new cooling
sjstem which has been Installed by tha
management has proved eminently satisfac-
tory Tiiero are sixty-eig- fan3 and four
suction nlr pipes going full force. Those In
the auditorium have air from all directions,
with nothing to obstruct It on a clear sweep

Stanley Booking Corporation

ATLANT C CITY
IN ATLANTIC CITT

THE COLONIAL
I .1AAIDDA l!th, Morris A. Pasayunk Av,

ALilAlVlLuXA Mat Dall Lvgs. C.43.U.
Pictures.

Blanche Sweet ,n ' "Josdoxed sin- -

APOLLO 52D AND
MATlNliE DAILY

THEDA BARA in
Till: TIOKR WOMAN"

ARCADIA
ANN PENNINGTON in
"thk litti.b nov scout"

AUDITORIUM LOUAN-Br- oad Bt."
nockland, West side

Harry Morcy and Alice Joyce in
11KK BKCHKT"

BELMONT Aaovc

CARLYLE BLACKWELL in
THE PnlCU OF PRIDE"

BLUEBIRD broad and
St'FOUEHANNA AVE.

BLAXrHVj CW'EET i THOMAS MEIOHAN
Partner"

FAIRMOUNT 80TMJD Z
VALESKA SURATT 'n,pTHEE-NU- E

SLAVE '
First Lt'liwle "DO COUNT?"

Trl Jul 1.1. rear! White "Fatal Rlog"

Y THEATRE Tail MARKETBT.

OLGA PETROVA in
"THE HEART OF A PAINTED WOMAN"

56TH ST, THEATRE MAT. DAILT
Uelow Spruee Evrs. T to 11.

PETROVA in
THE UNDYING FLAME"

GREAT NORTHERN 'l a';,
NORMA TALMADGE in

Toppy
6TH WALNUT STS.11VU .Mats. 2:30. Egs.Tli

NORMA TALMADGE inTorpy
JEFFERSON'9 ftjj
EMMY WEHLEN the duchess

OF DOUBT"
Charlie Chaplin "The Immigrant"

EADER TOBTy-Fins- T andLancaster avenue
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

.THE EASIEST WAT"

wBJ"BBBaWBBBMBWda
WEST PHILADELPHIA

COLISEUM MAKET B.lor COTH
Rope-Jone- s Unit Orchestra

ALICE BRADY in
"THE DIVORCE GAME"

EUREKA 40TU "ABKET BTS.

DOROTHY DALTON in
"WILD WINSHIFS WIDOW"

CALENDAR
Appears in the PUBLIC

EVENING LEDGERS Ev Dy

MARTIAL SPECTACLE

WRITTEN BY EXPERT I
"For Liberty," Produced by

Local Firm, Owes Authorship
to Ex-Soldi- er

Several sections of "For Liberty," Carta!,,
Edwin Bower Hesser's story of the Artier
lean Legion of the Canadian Army, are be"
Ing filmed near Valley Forge The men hi!
hind the production believed that no film
dealing with Its subject would be com
plete If It did not contain scenes from til
historic camp ground which saw the turnlriepoint In the nation's struggle for llbert '

Sham battles and other sensational dev.iopments of the story are being portrayM
In the very fields trod the heroes tk.
Continental Army.

The film Is being directed Romai,..'
Fielding for the S-- Films Corporation It'
Philadelphia The stars in the production
are U K. Itomatne Fielding

Castleton, who scored a hit in --oJl

Trial " The film nearlng completion n
la ..nM.d Mint Ita lirl. . '

m 6 r
leased shortly

Much of the picture was filmed In Can
ada. General Sam Hughes, of tho Cans
dlan army, displayed Interest
In the making of the film, and offered thacompany his whole war machine to provlds
background and local color His assistant.was of such a substantial naturo that esti
mates place the number of Individuals id!
pearlng In the at a million,

The author of the story, Captain Hessee
has seen actual service In France Wua newspaper man and free lance mar., Hsine writer In New York when the Euro-
pean began enlisted In the Amen",
can Legion of the army b.cause of his zeal and he
gradually elevated from private to captain
and during his service abroad was decorated
for bravery.

About the time this country entered thawar, ho was wounded In action and tent'back to Canada to As soon
as condition It, he was ,.
signed ns p to General Hughtj
and made a director of recruiting publicity
As soon as the United States began t
organize its army for foreign service, ht
applied for and rec'elved an honorable dl.charge so that he could serve in the ranki
of his countrymen.

DRAFT DODGERS FEIGN
EYE EAR TROUBLES

Government Authorities Ready to Foil

All Such Army 'j
Slackers I

WASHINGTON. July 7 Another dodo
of would-b- o shirkers of tho draft has beta
uncovered

Tips from many sources are reaching tha , I

nar uepanmem mni certain young men,
draft are suddenly developing pooreje. '

sight and hearing. The market In eyeglasses
booming nnd myopia Is on the Increass,
But the medical department Is ready for

them They have an almost Infallible te
to detect cases of feigning

and deafness
Hero one of the ways of catching a

feigning deafness' During tho examlni- - '

il hnnrlftll nf ullver rnlns In Hrnnnert
the floor In the next room Invariably tha j
suspect turns toward tho sound JJ

Ma Sunday
will talk on sex stories and what

they do, in

Monday's

lEmming && &&gEI

LIBERTY BROAD AND
COLUMBIA

NANCE O'NEIL in
THK FINAL

I OPT IQT f,2D AND LOCUST 7

I 1.80 and S.S.
EVOS. O 30, 9.30.

REX BEACH'S
TitnBArtRiEn"

MARKET ST. Theatre
LOUISE GLAUM in

"LOVE OR JUSTICE"Eery Wed Wilson "Voice on ths Wlr
Frl . July 13Pearl White ' The FaUlBln"
y-- V E.IDIUUfS. C3D ft HAVERFOBO

Unit On.
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

I'T'I1" EASIEST WAY ' .
PALACE 12U MARKET STREET

SHIRLEYMASON in
. W.W1IT IN DARKNESS"

PARrv B'BQB AVE. ft DAUPHIN ST ',
Jut ,.j3 Evjt 8,,5.il. j

ROBERT WARWICK in
'Tm:FALsnj-RinND- '

PRINCESS '"S" '
j

GAIL KANE in
VHO'8 WIFE?" j

RFCFNT 1034 MARKET STREET !

s.lE:l.r. iivuAN voice ORdil

tlHtL BARRYMORE in
"HER POWKR"

R I A I T D OERMANTOWN AVH.
AT TULPEHOCKEN ST.

Peters & Louise Huff in
1'TIIE J.ONESOME ICHAP"

D 1IDV MAHKET RTnrewn'

FANNIF uVABh In
"UNCONQUERED --

j
E)ery Thursday "THE NEGLECTED WT
SAVOY "" MABKET

HAROLD LOCKWOOD in :
inn, riMUiNih.iJ amu m

TJl'.... .1wK,m?.a11 oran now i"lf Installed.!1
mrqwT, win p raaay to play Mon.. JUT ifja

STANI FY MARKET ABOVE lOTH ,

U1B A M t0 11j1B p- - it,
REID A KATHRYN WILLIAMS l

B1U TIMBER
STRAND OERMANTOWN AVENUB 'i

AT
reuov HYLAND and SIR JOHN HARE la

"CASTE"

VICTORIA rras
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea

NORTH miXADELPIIIA

FRANKFORD 4m rBANKIvENtr
ALICE BRADY ,n "bought and

AUUBD-TO- IO CAIIEW
"HER CIRCUS KNIGHT"

RIDGE AVENUE "" WDaB

MME. PETROVA ln "THE SOUI .x
."1 MAGDALENE"

Also KEYSTONE COMEDY

TIOGA lXTlt AND VENANGO

UAJtRT MOREY AND ALICE JOTC U
'THE QUESTION" 4

The
THE following theatres obtain their pictures through the STANLEY Booking

Corpontlon. which is a guarantee of early showing of the finest productions.
All plctuies reviewed before exhibition Ask for theatre in your localityobtaining pictures through the STANLEY BOOKING CORPORATION.
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